
Nacel English School London

Nacel English School London is
located in North London (Finchley
Central underground station, zone 4).
London is a fascinating city with lots to
see and do!

Our school is a top-rated ISI (The
Independent Schools Inspectorate)
College, achieving the maximum grading
possible in all categories of the
inspections.

SCHOOL FACILITIES

Established in 1990, the school is
settled in two comfortable, classical
buildings offering 10 classrooms. Latest
technology is provided to students,
including dual-touch interactive
whiteboards in some classrooms and
free high-speed wireless internet
access. Students also have access to a
Resource, Computer & Leisure room.

Catering, shopping and leisure facilities
are available in the neighbourhood of
the school: restaurants, cafes,
beautiful parks, tennis courts,
supermarkets, banks, gym, traditional
English pubs and many more.

ENGLISH COURSES

Nacel English School London provides
international students with a full range
of classes. Teachers adopt a
comprehensive, communication-based
teaching method, maximising all-round
development of the English language

systems (pronunciation / vocabulary /
grammar), and skills (listening / speaking
/ reading / writing).

Students’ progress is continuously
monitored, including monthly one-to-
one tutorials and monthly level
testing.

The school also ensures students put
into practice the language and grammar
taught through weekly conversation
classes, in order to build their
confidence and consolidate learning.

Students can enrol any Monday and
can study 15, 21, 24 or 30 hours a
week.

The school arranges:

General English Courses
Exam Preparation Courses
One to One English Courses
Teacher Training Refreshment
Courses
English for Professionals
Summer English Course
Unpaid Work Experience, for EU
students
Junior camps and school trips

 location :  London

Boarding : Half board

Accommodation : Residence and Host
family

Length : From 1 week

· Approved School: Our school is accredited
by the British Council and a member of
English UK and UKCISA. The school is also a
Highly Trusted Tier 4 Sponsor eligible to
welcome international students with a Tier 4
visa.

· Competitive: Our school offers affordable
prices: excellent value for money!

· Efficient: Our last ISI inspection reports that
“the school exceeds expectations for the
quality of education. The quality of the
curriculum, teaching and learner’s
achievements is excellent. The health, safety
and security of the premises are excellent.”

· Attractive : Our students enjoy very close
accommodations maximum 4 underground
stops to the school. And the school itself is
only a 20 minute direct journey from
Finchley Central Underground Station, with
buses to the hustle and bustle of the centre
of London – including the famous designer
shopping district and tourist attractions. The
school is located in a safe, convenient and
desirable residential area of London; and it is
in one of London’s wealthiest boroughs, with
numerous celebrities living in the area.

United Kingdom
Age : From 16 years old 
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